








Hydraulic Patient Transfer Trolley
HL-A411B

OPERATIONAL MANUAL
Thank you for choosing our latest model of Patient transfer Trolley.
To obtain the best results and maximum benefit, please read this manual before use.
On receipt check the outside box for any damage which may have occurred in transit, and if
necessary advise a service manager.
Remove the unit from the cardboard container carefully and check the contents. The patient
transfer trolley is fully assembled and ready to use.

Contents of Package:
Patient Transfer Trolley 1 set
I.V. Pole 1 piece
Mattress 1 piece
User Manual 1piece
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Range of application :

The HL-A411B Hydraulic Patient Transfer Trolley is for use in hospitals, health centres and clinics for
patient transferring, patient infusion and examination.

Structure:
The HL-A411B Hydraulic Patient Transfer Trolley consists of base, main frame, bed surface, hydraulic
pump, cushioned mattress, side rails, pushing handles, IV pole, four castors with central brake, foot
pedals

 Main frame: Mild steel with epoxy coated paint.

 Base: Durable shaped plastic

 Mattress: High density foam filling covered With Tough High Quality Washable Fabrics.

 Castors: Dia. 150mm with central brake

 Adjustment: backrest, height, trendelenburg and reverse trendelenburg

Function and main specification:
 Backrest adjustable angle: 0-75o

 Trendelenburg and reverse Trendelenburg: 15o

 Overall size: L2130mm*W830mm*H630mm/950mm, width of pedal control 700mm, width

of side rails 750mm

 Size of lying platform: L910mm*W630mm, height adjustment range: 630mm -950mm

 Maximum loading capacity: 250kg

 IV pole sockets at head and foot sections

 Lying platform adopt high quality Chemical Resistant Laminate for X-ray translucent



 Reliable central locking system, size of castors:150mm, with the fifth guide wheel

 Pushing handles can be hidden

Operating Instructions:
 Central brake foot pedal: one end is for moving action, another end is for braking. Press

either with foot, then move the bed, or brake it.

 Steering System: controlling the bed go forward at target direction. Press one end of the

pedal to make wheel down to ground, then the bed can go forward at one direction. Press

another end of the pedal, then the bed can move at any direction.

 Bed hi-Lo adjustment: press the lift pedal continuously to rise the bed platform. Press the two

drop pedal at the same time, to lower the bed platform.

 Bed tilting adjustment: press drop pedal at back section, then lower height of back section.

Press drop pedal at leg section, then lower height of leg section.

 Hi-Low adjustment of side rails: pull up the side rails into highest position, then it will lock itself

at highest position. Pull the lock of side rails gently, it can go down.

 To lift the back section, pull up the red handle under the back board. To lower it, pull up the

red handle, at the same time, press down the back section to target height, then release the

handle.

 Put the oxygen bottle on its shelf, and then lock it.

Safety Information:
 Most exposed parts of the bed, are made of plastic, please don’t collide them, or touch it with

high-temperature objects.

 When pull up the side rails, please be sure it is locked at the highest position and be stable

there.

 When using oxygen bottle, be sure it is locked, to avoid it fall down and injury people.

Maintenance, Care andWarranty:
 Warranty: 2 years
 Keep it clean. Clean it with ordinary mundificant instead of chemicals. For disinfection, use cotton

to dip Lysol and clean it.

 Maintenance and repairs should only be carried out by a qualified engineer or technician or
contact the office (see below) for after sales service and spare parts.

 When the Trolley is not in use it should be stored in a cool dry place.

Storage and Transportation Conditions:
 Storage: The Patient Transfer Trolley is packed in a carton and can be stored in

temperatures from -40oC~+55oC, relative humidity less than 80%.
 Transportation: The Patient Transfer Trolley should be transported in its original box. Avoid

shaking and heavy impacts. Lift the carton by using the grip holes in the carton.



Hi-Life Technology (Hebei) Co.,Ltd

67.2 KM of the south of No.112 highway, Bazhou, Hebei Province, China

Tel: 0086-22-83717985

Fax: +86 22 83718934

Mobile: 0086-139 2093 6501

Post code: 300384

Website: www.xuhuamedical.com

http://www.xuhuamedical.com


Manual Patient Transfer Trolley
HL-A411A

OPERATIONAL MANUAL
Thank you for choosing our latest model of Patient transfer Trolley.
To obtain the best results and maximum benefit, please read this manual before use.
On receipt check the outside box for any damage which may have occurred in transit, and if
necessary advise a service manager.
Remove the unit from the cardboard container carefully and check the contents. The patient
transfer trolley is fully assembled and ready to use.

Contents of Package:
Patient Transfer Trolley 1 set
I.V. Pole 1 piece
Mattress 1 piece
User Manual 1piece
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Range of application :

The HL-A411A Manual Patient Transfer Trolley is for use in hospitals, health centres and clinics for
patient transferring, patient infusion and examination.

Structure:
The HL-A411A Manual Patient Transfer Trolley consists of base, main frame, bed surface, mattress,
side rails, IV pole, four castors with individual brake, 3 crank handles

 Main frame: stainless steel.

 Mattress: High density foam filling covered With Tough High Quality Washable Fabrics.

 Castors: Dia. 150mm with individual brakes

 Adjustment: height, trendelenburg and reverse trendelenburg

Function and main specification:
 Trendelenburg and reverse Trendelenburg: 15o

 Overall size: L1960mm*W650mm*H650mm/900mm

 Maximum loading capacity: 220kg

 IV pole sockets at head and foot sections

 Size of castors:150mm

Operating Instructions:
 Bed hi-Low adjustment: run the crank handle continuously to rise the bed platform. Run it in

the opposite direction to lower the bed platform.

 Bed tilting adjustment: run the crank handle, then lower height of back section. Run another

crank handlel, then lower height of leg section.



 Hi-Low adjustment of side rails: pull up the side rails into highest position, then it will lock itself

at highest position. Pull the lock of side rails gently, it can go down.

 Put the oxygen bottle on its shelf, and then lock it.

Safety Information:
 When pull up the side rails, please be sure it is locked at the highest position and be stable

there.

 When using oxygen bottle, be sure it is locked, to avoid it fall down and injury people.

Maintenance, Care andWarranty:
 Warranty: 2 years
 Keep it clean. Clean it with ordinary mundificant instead of chemicals. For disinfection, use cotton

to dip Lysol and clean it.

 Maintenance and repairs should only be carried out by a qualified engineer or technician or
contact the office (see below) for after sales service and spare parts.

 When the Trolley is not in use it should be stored in a cool dry place.

Storage and Transportation Conditions:
 Storage: The Patient Transfer Trolley is packed in a carton and can be stored in

temperatures from -40oC~+55oC, relative humidity less than 80%.
 Transportation: The Patient Transfer Trolley should be transported in its original box. Avoid

shaking and heavy impacts. Lift the carton by using the grip holes in the carton.

Hi-Life Technology (Hebei) Co.,Ltd

67.2 KM of the south of No.112 highway, Bazhou, Hebei Province, China

Tel: 0086-22-83717985

Fax: +86 22 83718934

Mobile: 0086-139 2093 6501

Post code: 300384

Website: www.xuhuamedical.com

http://www.xuhuamedical.com
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